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Colleagues,
 
Good Wednesday morning!

We open today's Connecting with some poetry - written in honor of Bill Crider, one
of AP's finest journalists who worked in the Memphis and New Orleans bureaus
before retiring in 1985. He died in 2003 at the age of 83.

Connecting colleague Kent Prince wrote:  - I thought you'd enjoy this "ode" by Kevin
McKean, who worked in New Orleans and on the General Desk before moving to
Discover and becoming (until recently) the editor at Consumer Reports. Anybody
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who remembers the agony of CRT days can appreciate the humor, even without
knowing all the characters. (COB was Gary Clark, COC was Jim Van Sickle.)

 

CRIDER AT THE TUBE
(apologies to Casey at the Bat) 

 
The outlook wasn't brilliant for the news that autumn day. 
The futures file was bare, the mail was quickly thrown away, 
A lone event: the steamboat Natchez scheduled for a cruise,
With 40 congressmen, their wives, their aides, their friends, their booze,
To make good press, they lured along the veteran press corps
By promising an open bar; few stayed to mind the store. 
But the ship had barely cleared the wharf when suddenly a sound
Rang out from in the sky, they looked, a jet was headed down. 
 
A seven-forty-seven, but no common jet was she, 
Her passengers included Alabama's football team. 
The jet fell on the Natchez; the Natchez promptly sank.
The impact spilled the levees in between the river banks. 
This made the river rise until the water overflowed; 
It ran through every house and yard, it glutted every road, 
It gushed along a railroad yard, upsetting trucks and cars; 
 One car was leaking poison gas, its fumes were spreading far. 
 
 A sniper fired at rescuers. A grain explosion blew.
 Three terror groups claimed credit, and the KKK did too. 
The mythical disaster had befallen: what a scene!
The bane of every newsman but a wire service dream!



 Kent Prince was doing river stages when the news arrived;
   The jock at 'SMB told Prince he'd heard it from his wife. 
 New York said, "Need a matcher. Opposition has the beat.
 They 've got two pictures on the wire, a bulletin and lead. " 

The perfect story -- but who to send? The time was 9:02. 
 Wilson was on sports that day, Joe Bonney had the flu. 
 Woody'd worked the night before, Thornell had worked the weekend,
 Rowand refused overtime, McKean was at the dentist. 
In desperation Prince called out the AP's terrible three: 
Invincible Rich Rosenblatt, Mygatt, McConnaughey. 
But Rosenblatt was felled by gas; Mygatt choked on his snuff.
McConnaughey got past the cops but passed out on the bluff. 
 
The Times-Pic wasn't staffing it; the States had gone to bed, 
The general desk was clamoring - Prince almost lost his head. 
But then a single memory cut his frustration short, 
For Crider, mighty Crider, had not called in from the court. 
 "Let me speak to Prince, the voice told Rosemary on the phone. 
   "Boy I'm glad you called," Prince said, "all hell is going on. 
 The Natchez sank with Congress aboard, a plane crashed in the river, 
 Poison gas is everywhere: This time we must deliver. " 
 "I'll see what I can do, " said Crider, loosening his string tie,
 And hung up, leaving Prince and Clark to sweat as time ticked by. 
 Finally Crider sauntered in with coffee cup and lunch. 
 He sat down, sipped the coffee, peeled an apple, took a munch. 
 
Screamed Clark and Prince: "What did you find?" and "Tell us, was it gory?" 
Said Crider, "What, that wretched thing? I guess you'll want a story. " 
No CRT's were working but Van Sickle did agree 
  To from fixing members long enough to fix AP. 
He labored for an hour, with the tempers growing hot. 
Three tubes blew up, three wires fried, and Tex and Will were shocked. 
But then the tube was working, and a sigh rose in relief. 
For Crider, mighty Crider, had sat down to write the lead. 
 
He hemmed and hawed and mumbled, made scratchings on his pad. 
He rhymed it once; he rhymed it twice; he threw out what he had. 
The general desk was on one phone, Dell Griffin on the other. 
All wanted to know just one thing - "Where the ---- was the mother?"
When suddenly the sun broke across Crider's puzzled face. 
He'd got every phrase in order, every lovely word in place. 
"It's done, " said Crider. Everyone around him broke out smiles. 
With deft touch, Crider punched up "End" and then he hit "Close File." 
 
Now somewhere birds are singing, and somewhere hearts are free
And somewhere folks are happy. But not NU AP. 
Prince is hunting for a job; Clark's stringing in Moline. 



AP names Gianluca D'Aniello
as chief technology officer
The Associated Press Tuesday named information
technology leader Gianluca D'Aniello as new senior
vice president and chief technology officer. D'Aniello,
formerly vice president for information technology at
News Corp, will serve on the AP Management
Committee and report to President and CEO Gary
Pruitt.

"Gianluca brings to AP a background as a strong
technologist with deep experience in the media
industry and a track record of devising innovative
solutions to technology issues," Pruitt said. "He is the
ideal choice to lead AP's Technology Department.
His leadership will be critical in determining how we
gather, produce and distribute news as we move
forward in this rapidly changing media environment."

"It is an honor and privilege to join The Associated Press team and its unparalleled
newsgathering operation," D'Aniello said. "AP's storied history of breaking news
around the world was made possible by its commitment to technological
innovation, and I'm thrilled to continue and expand that commitment into the
future."

Most recently, D'Aniello was charged with leading the technical side of News
Corp's headquarters separation from 21st Century Fox when they split into two
organizations. After graduating from Politecnico di Milano, one of Europe's leading
science and technical universities, D'Aniello worked as a consultant for Deloitte,
successfully leading digital transformation initiatives for a number of businesses,
including Sky Italia. He later became chief information officer for the digital satellite
television network.

For Crider's mighty story has been zapped by the machine.

Kevin McKean 
 
 

 

Connecting mailbox
 
An embarrassing moment

Joe McGowan - Some of the Connecting recollections reminded me of an
embarrassing moment I had in late summer 1968.  I had come to the U.S. after
three years in India and had home leave. Then I had to go to 50 Rock and read the



files and be briefed on my next assignment as COB in Lima, Peru, with
responsibility for Peru, Bolivia and Ecuador.
One Friday afternoon Keith Fuller asked me what I was doing over the weekend. I
told him I would be reading through the files. He said, "why don't you come out to
my house Saturday for dinner?" He gave me the rail instructions. Next day he met
me at the rail station and we went to his house. A fellow arrived at the door and I
was introduced. The name didn't mean anything to me.  After a while the guest
said we should all go for a ride in his airplane. Keith said he thought he would take
a nap. I gladly agreed to the flight, so off we went to a nearby airport and soon
were airborne. On landing, we were tying down the plane and I asked the pilot,
"what is your occupation?" He replied, "I head AP broadcast services." It was Roy
Steinfort.

-0-

Austin's Headliners Club

Joseph Benham - Here's a footnote regarding the Headliners Club in Austin,
mentioned in a recent Connecting piece on Headliner Awards.

Austin's Headliners Club was the brainchild of American-Statesman executive
Charles Green in the days when private clubs were the only places to get mixed
drinks legally in Texas.

Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston and San Antonio were multi-newspaper, multi-TV
station towns that could support press clubs.  Austin, on the other hand, had only
one newspaper (a.m. and p.m. editions with small staffs).  Thanks to LBJ's clout,
Lady Bird's KTBC had a TV monopoly and there were fewer radio stations
competing with her outlet than might have been expected in the state capital.

Seeing that a traditional press club was unlikely to survive, Green founded the
Headliners Club, proclaiming that members would be state officials, prominent
lawyers and others who made headlines as well as those who covered the news.

It soon replaced private clubs in hotels as the city's favorite watering hole,
especially after Green opened the rolls to lobbyists who entertained the
aforementioned Headliners and news staffers like myself there.  Free booze, food
and live music made it a great place to take a date - especially if there were
celebrities there for her to meet.

I remember hearing after I left Austin that AP's Garth Jones and Ted Powers were
among presidents of the club, and other staffers may have had that job.     

Once the club was firmly established, Green added annual Headliner Awards.  I'm
glad that they and the club have survived.

-0-



Bill Kole - The attached feature, "Mogul Mutt" -- taken during last winter's epic New
England blizzards -- made it into the Plymouth Center for the Arts' annual juried
iPhoneography show.

(It also moved on the wire. It stars Abby, the younger of our two golden retrievers.)

AP Photo/William J. Kole
 

Connecting profile - Amy Sancetta

Amy Sancetta (Email) enjoyed a 30-year career as an AP
staff photographer - first in the Philadelphia bureau,
followed by an 11-year stint as the roving National
Enterprise photographer, and finally landing back in her
hometown as a staffer in the Cleveland bureau. In between
she traveled the world covering, Olympics, the World Cup,
Super Bowls, World Series, and just about every sporting
event in between, as well as political campaigns and
enterprise stories with our national writers.  She was in NYC
for a few days in 2001 following the conclusion of the US
Open Tennis, and ended up enmeshed in AP's coverage of

the World Trade Center attacks.

She was part of the photo team that won the Pulitzer Prize for Feature Photography in
1993, and was named the winner of AP's Tommy DiLustro Award as the company's top
sports photographer in 1992.

In the later years of her career, AP VP for Photography Santiago Lyon to be a part of the
company's photo driven video team tapped Amy.   A few years later she would join a team
of staff photographers assigned to train AP writers to make pictures and shoot video.
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Amy caught the AP bug while a junior in college at Ohio State University in 1979. The
previous summer, she had interviewed for a stringer job with then-Cleveland staff shooter
Madeline Drexler. Madeline had been trained by the Columbus photo staffer at the time,
Harry Cabluck, and when Fall came, she sent Amy off to school with a 'note' go to see
Harry. Harry was an amazing teacher, as was his successor in Columbus, Brian Horton.



They would become my teachers and mentors for my entire career, and beyond.  And I
was fortunate enough to string alongside two other OSU students - Charles Rex Arbogast,
who would go on to become AP's photo staffer in Trenton and now Chicago, and Kurt
Mutchler, who is now a senior photo editor at National Geographic.  Pretty good teachers
indeed.

Things were cut short for Amy when she ended up on LTD with nerve damage in her back
after an accident at work in the spring of 2012.  Her time since has been focused on
regaining her good health, spending time with her family and canine pals, and dabbling in
her newfound passion of woodworking.

New member profile - Dennis
Anderson

Dennis Anderson (Email) is executive editor of the
Journal Star in Peoria, Ill. He is a Chicago native and
graduated from Columbia College in Chicago. Dennis has
also worked for the Daily Herald in Arlington Heights, Ill.,
Binghamton, N.Y., Press & Sun-Bulletin, Norwich, Conn.,
Bulletin and Lawrence, Kan., Journal-World. He has been
on the APME board since 2009 and has been the treasurer
the past three years. He and his wife Julie have two sons,
Eric, a senior at DePaul University, and Thomas, a
sophomore at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Dennis' hobbies include reading, listening to podcasts and
playing and watching hockey.

 

Stories of interest
 

City Room, a Blog With a Broad Mandate, Is Retiring
 
In the distant clamor of another decade, a group of wise men and women put their heads
together and decided that what the New York Times website needed was a blog about
New York City.

Focus groups were convened. Committees were formed. "We need a tone and
mindset that are hip but NOT trendy," one memo read.

The result was City Room. It debuted on June 14, 2007, "a news blog of live
reporting, features and reader conversations about New York City."
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Now, eight years, 20,000 posts, 425,000 reader comments and perhaps 100 million
clicks later, City Room has an announcement to make: This is our last post.

Click here to read more.

-0-

'Spotlight': The Story Behind Tom McCarthy's 'Love Letter to Investigative Journalism'
 (Variety)

That doesn't exactly make a newspaper an obvious backdrop for a movie - or a ripe setting
for praiseworthy endeavors. Yet "Spotlight" places journalists and the printed word
shamelessly front and center, celebrating a quiet kind of heroism. No wonder preview and
festival audiences are chock-full of ink-stained wretches swelling with pride and
affirmation.

But it's not mere nostalgia that has put director Tom McCarthy's fifth film prominently in
the conversation for best picture and multiple other potential honors this awards season.
What's making "Spotlight" the "it" movie of the moment, even prior to its Nov. 6 theatrical
debut, is that it has pre-release audiences talking not just about journalism and freedom
of the press, but about the Catholic Church, Pope Francis' stance on the plague of sexual
abuse by priests and even about the bounds of faith.

With an ensemble cast led by Michael Keaton, Mark Ruffalo, Rachel McAdams and Liev
Schreiber, the movie tells the real-life story of the Boston Globe's four-member
investigative reporting team (aka Spotlight) which uncovered the scandal and massive
cover-up of child molestation within the local Catholic Archdiocese beginning in 2001.

Click here to read more.

 

Today in History - October 28, 2015
 
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Oct. 28, the 301st day of 2015. There are 64 days left in the
year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On Oct. 28, 1965, Pope Paul VI issued a Declaration on the Relation of the Church
with Non-Christian Religions which, among other things, absolved Jews of
collective guilt for the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.

On this date:
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In 1636, the General Court of Massachusetts passed a legislative act establishing
Harvard College.

In 1776, the Battle of White Plains was fought during the Revolutionary War,
resulting in a limited British victory.

In 1886, the Statue of Liberty, a gift from the people of France, was dedicated in
New York Harbor by President Grover Cleveland.

In 1914, Yugoslav nationalist Gavrilo Princip, whose assassination of Archduke
Franz Ferdinand of Austria and Sophie, Duchess of Hohenberg, sparked World
War I, was sentenced in Sarajevo to 20 years' imprisonment. (He died in 1918.)

In 1936, President Franklin D. Roosevelt rededicated the Statue of Liberty on its
50th anniversary.

In 1940, Italy invaded Greece during World War II.

In 1958, the Roman Catholic patriarch of Venice, Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli, was
elected Pope; he took the name John XXIII. The Samuel Beckett play "Krapp's Last
Tape" premiered in London.

In 1962, Soviet leader Nikita Khrushchev informed the United States that he had
ordered the dismantling of missile bases in Cuba; in return, the U.S. secretly
agreed to remove nuclear missiles from U.S. installations in Turkey.

In 1964, the "T.A.M.I. Show," a two-day rock concert filmed for theatrical release,
opened in Santa Monica, California.

In 1976, former Nixon aide John D. Ehrlichman entered a federal prison camp in
Safford, Arizona, to begin serving his sentence for Watergate-related convictions
(he was released in April 1978).

In 1980, President Jimmy Carter and Republican presidential nominee Ronald
Reagan faced off in a nationally broadcast, 90-minute debate in Cleveland.

In 1991, what became known as "The Perfect Storm" began forming hundreds of
miles east of Nova Scotia; lost at sea during the storm were the six crew members
of the Andrea Gail, a swordfishing boat from Gloucester, Massachusetts.

Ten years ago: Vice President Dick Cheney's top adviser, I. Lewis "Scooter" Libby,
resigned after he was indicted on charges of obstructing a grand jury investigation
and lying about his actions that blew the CIA cover of an Iraq war critic's wife.
(Libby was convicted of most of the counts brought against him, but had his 30-
month prison sentence commuted by President George W. Bush.) More than a
million demonstrators flooded the streets of Tehran and other major cities in Iran to
back President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad's (mahk-MOOD' ah-muh-DEE'-neh-
zhadhz) call for the destruction of Israel.
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Five years ago: Investigators with the president's oil spill commission said tests
performed before the deadly blowout of BP's oil well in the Gulf of Mexico should
have raised doubts about the cement used to seal the well, but that the company
and its cementing contractor used it anyway. (The cement mix's failure to prevent
oil and gas from entering the well has been cited by BP and others as one of the
causes of the accident.) Caroline Wozniacki wrapped up the year-end No. 1
ranking after rallying to beat Francesca Schiavone 3-6, 6-1, 6-1 at the WTA
Championships in Doha, Qatar. Stage and screen actor James MacArthur, who
played "Danno" in the original version of television's "Hawaii Five-0," died in
Jacksonville, Florida, at age 72.

One year ago: An unmanned commercial supply rocket bound for the International
Space Station exploded moments after liftoff, with debris falling in flames over the
launch site in Virginia. A video was posted online by a group called Hollaback!
showing actress Shoshana Roberts being verbally accosted by men as she silently
walked through Manhattan over a 10-hour period; the video "went viral," spurring
outrage and sparking discussions about the pervasiveness of street harassment
that women face. The World Series was evened at three games each as the
Kansas City Royals routed the San Francisco Giants 10-0.

Today's Birthdays: Jazz singer Cleo Laine is 88. Actress Joan Plowright is 86.
Musician-songwriter Charlie Daniels is 79. Actress Jane Alexander is 76. Actor
Dennis Franz is 71. Pop singer Wayne Fontana is 70. Actress Telma Hopkins is
67. Olympic track and field gold medalist Caitlyn Jenner is 66. Actress Annie Potts
is 63. Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates is 60. The former president of Iran, Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad (ah-muh-DEE'-neh-zhahd), is 59. Rock musician Stephen Morris
(New Order) is 58. Country/gospel singer-musician Ron Hemby (The Buffalo Club)
is 57. Rock singer-musician William Reid (The Jesus & Mary Chain) is 57. Actor
Mark Derwin is 55. Actress Daphne Zuniga is 53. Actress Lauren Holly is 52. Talk
show host-comedian-actress Sheryl Underwood is 52. Actress Jami Gertz is 50.
Actor Chris Bauer is 49. Actor-comedian Andy Richter is 49. Actress Julia Roberts
is 48. Country singer-musician Caitlin Cary is 47. Actor Jeremy Davies is 46.
Singer Ben Harper is 46. Country singer Brad Paisley is 43. Actor Joaquin Phoenix is
41. Singer Justin Guarini (TV: "American Idol") is 37. Pop singer Brett Dennen is 36.
Rock musician Dave Tirio (Plain White T's) is 36. Actor Finn Wittrock is 31. Actress
Troian Bellisario is 30. Singer/rapper Frank Ocean is 28. Actor Nolan Gould is 17.
 
Thought for Today: "If liberty means anything at all, it means the right to tell
people what they do not want to hear."  George Orwell (Eric Blair), English
author (19031950).

Got a story to share?

Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP days? Don't keep them to yourself.
Share with your colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connecting Editor. And don't forget to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UWaF2K_L_YNk42i6xmHQn4MCRX1UVHutJGo6INmC1WJZjNl5r2dBcfgmMvRVLwzkKkrqG7krxd2VQvQa5Y1HPlQ5uSWrNyE2mCz8NESJV4xoSlDDnFu-PujufiI28AwV889t83vca_5RXrf8whAzaIA3qVSFaR58h5wmkQrjf0UTRgS4T-QrY5GdPLoUExXuPD9bggTwMcjlFMJWxbJ3czfWBBQZ86wI2Bepf_ghbMw3VDqNGeqFew==&c=QwSItyQzhQ6kWzIypx4K7lvWu4zZCELmCDHnar-4Qc-Vw2y67sdarQ==&ch=tddPNILQfCcL0BdmRj0gTiw3ecngTsRwhZRxBTOUn44KLOxlnvSQAw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UWaF2K_L_YNk42i6xmHQn4MCRX1UVHutJGo6INmC1WJZjNl5r2dBcTt3DnMNIU2K2BouC93t5VYstO0CsdmSWVuIN1Vll7ZeaKQH5teKv0ukBm43YwfkgJSOeoKHzkCNM4aUoI5zW0MkAVDa8NtAImNci7LCuBPVcWJx-HPDrharG90IeWIPfo9GGuZdPwNajSEnVPMpxbW05fuRCXi3GxGbIRheoM83wQhGQFILUus=&c=QwSItyQzhQ6kWzIypx4K7lvWu4zZCELmCDHnar-4Qc-Vw2y67sdarQ==&ch=tddPNILQfCcL0BdmRj0gTiw3ecngTsRwhZRxBTOUn44KLOxlnvSQAw==


include photos!

Here are some suggestions:

‐ Spousal support ‐ How your spouse helped in supporting your
work during your AP career. 
‐ My most unusual story ‐ tell us about an unusual, off the wall
story that you covered.
‐ "My boo boos ‐ A silly mistake that you make"‐ a chance to 'fess
up with a memorable mistake in your journalistic career.
‐ Multigenerational AP families - profiles of families whose service
spanned two or more generations.
‐ Volunteering - benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories

- with ideas on such work they can do themselves.
‐ First job - How did you get your first job in journalism?
‐ Connecting "selfies" - a word and photo self-profile of you and your career, and what
you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us a while.
- Life after AP for those of you who have moved on to another job or profession.
- Most unusual place a story assignment took you.
 
Paul Stevens
Editor
Connecting newsletter
stevenspl@live.com
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